4-H CLOVER BUDS (K-3) PROJECT LIBRARY MATERIALS

4-H / EFNEP Resource Notebook ............................................................... binder
   The Adventures of…Flip and Flop - The Food Frogs - 4-H/EFNEP Nutrition Project
4-H EFNEP School Enrichment Series (K-3)
   Nutri-Kids Visit Goodeater Farm - Teacher Guide
   Nutri-Kids Create A Rainbow Garden - Teacher Guide & Student Book
   What’s To Eat? - Healthy Foods for Hungry Children
   Nutrition Resource Booklet
   Eat Right & Smile Bright
   5 A Day
   Food Guide Pyramid - A Guide to Daily Food Choices
   DYNAMITE Dairy Dishes - A Teen Guide To Calcium-Rich Snacks
   Foods Unlimited
   FOR REFERENCE ONLY - NOT TO BE CHECKED OUT

4-H Bicycle Series   K thru 12 ............................................................................. binder
   Helper's Guide
   Level 1 (K-3 grade)
   Level 2 (4-7 grade)
   Level 3 (8-10 grade).

Adventure Club Curriculum Packet ..................................................................... binder
   1. Creativity with Drama/Writing Storytelling
   2. Creativity with puppets and Paper
   3. Science/Meteorology
   4. Science/Space
   5. Exploring Plants
   6. Geography
   7. Careers/Occupations
   8. Meet Me
   10. Food and Nutrition
   11. Safety
   12. Clowning, Mystery, Magic
   13. Money Management
   14. Music
   15. Human Body/Physical Skills
   16. Manners
   17. Pets

4-H Discovery Learning Outdoors ........................................................................ binder
   Learning Outdoors Leader Guide Grade 2
   Learning Outdoors Leader Guide Grade 3

Adventure Curriculum Guides ................................................................................ binder
   About You & Me: Unit 1 Self Esteem
   About You & Me: Unit 2 Expressions
   About You & Me: Unit 3 Decision Making
   Explore the World of Small Animals
   Kaleidoscope
   Family Celebrations From Around the World
   Family Celebration Curriculum
   Just Outside the Door
Adventures  Nutri-Kids Series .......................................................... binder
Nutri-Kids Visit The Zoo - Teacher Guide
Nutri-Kids Visit The Zoo - Student Workbook
Nutri-Kids Create A Rainbow Garden - Teacher Guide
Nutri-Kids Create A Rainbow Garden - Student Book
Nutri-Kids Go Around the World - Teacher Guide
Nutri-Kids Go Around the World - Student Book
Nutri-Kids Visit Goodeater Farm - Teacher Guide
Nutri-Kids Visit Goodeater Farm - Student Workbook

Earth Connections ................................................................. binder
Fun With Clothes ................................................................... binder
Gifts of Gold ............................................................................ binder
Lesson 1: Seeds, Stalks & Science – Agricultural Awareness
Lesson 2: Food, Family & Fun – Consumer Science
Lesson 3: Harvest, Husks & Harmony – Communication and Expressive Arts

Kaleidoscope .......................................................................... binder
Kaleidoscope - An Overview of the Michigan 4-H Youth Programs 5- to 8-Year-Old Curriculum
Family Celebrations From Around The World - Leader's Guide
Family Celebrations From Around The World - Member's Guide
Just Outside the Door Leader's Guide
Just Outside the Door - Member's Guide

FOR REFERENCE ONLY - NOT TO BE CHECKED OUT

Off to Adventure! Guided Curriculum for K-3.......................................................... binder
Off to Adventure & After School Club ................................................................. binder
Curriculum Packet
Sew, Read! - The Boy & the Quilt Kit ................................................................. binder
Kitchen Science for kids ............................................................................. book
4-H Sills for Life - Animal Series - Exploring Farm Animals ................................ portfolio
K-3 Curriculum - Helper's Group Activity Guide
4-H Sills for Life - Theatre Arts Series - Theatre Arts Adventures ................ portfolio
Act 1 Journey into the Imagine - Project Activity Guide
Guiding the Journey - Helper's Guide
Lawn Ranger  Lawn & Garden Safety Education Program ................................ portfolio
Start Smart Eating & Reading ................................................................. portfolio
Start Smart Eating & Reading modules
A Fairy in a Dairy
Gregory, the Terrible Eater
I Will Never NOT Ever Eat a Tomato
The Hatseller and the Monkeys
Good Morning, Little Fox
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